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Registrar and admissions offices 

implement $125 returning student fee
Beginning Spring quirter, 

students will be requited to pay a 
S12S retuniing student fee in order 
to reserve pretegistered classes for 
fall quarter. This fee must be paid 
by June 1st. The overriding reason 
for this fee is to determine how 
amy uppetelassmen will be retur
ning fall quarter. This system will 
wotlt by charging the $123 fee at 
the end of Spring quaiter and of- 
fera* a foU or-paitinl-eafoad- 
ihrough Sept. 1st. For students 
who do teoitn, the $125 wilt be ap
plied to Fall quarter's uiition.

According to Bill Miller, VP in 
charge of EnroUroeia Management, 
this fee will serve three purposes. 
First, the fee will guarantee finan

cial aid to reluming snidenls. As it 
stands, there is no guarantee that 
returning sudenis will receive their 
financial aid because they have* 
made no binding commiuiwnt to 
return for the next school year. 
However, by' paying this fee. 
students made a monetary 

I to return to Mercer for 
yUie fall quarter and therefore can 
[laim their financial aid. Any stu- 

L who does not preregisler and 
' the resuming student fee will 

I his or her fiiiancial aid. The 
Tiiancial aid will be returned to a 
common pool and reassigned to 
other eiigible students.

The second capacity that this tee 
will serve is that it helps to provide

information to Resident's Life on 
space availability in the dorms for 
the upcoming fall term. Having a 
relative idea of how many students ’ 
will be returning to the dorms will 
tell resident's life and the Admis
sions Office how many Freshmen 
can be accepted. It also gives Resi
dent's Life a chance to make alter
nate housing arrangemenu if 
necessary. In other words, this will 
help to ensure that Mercer is fane- 
>iaim$mfuUcip»eity. "Oaaofihe 
things I see for this place is that iu 
attractiveness in the market place 
is greater than before," said 
Miller, "therefore, the applicant 
pool will grow. Space and dollar 
availability will become major fac-

Finally. Miller said that having 
this estimated number of returning 
snidettts gives the Registrar time to 
determine class laods. The deans of 
the various schools then have time 
to arrange extra sections of popular 
courses if necessary. Therefore,

students will have a better chance 
of getting into the classes that they 
need, especially introdjctory 
courses.

Although this process tvill pro
bably take 2-3 years to perfect. 
Miller feels that it "will cut fall 
registration lines in half."

Two Mercer students 

acc^ted for publication
Literaiy works of Leigh W. 

White and iason S. Poole have 
been accepted for publicatioo in 
The RectangU, which is the iitrary 
magazine of Sigma Tau Delta In
ternational English Honor Society. 
Approximately thirty-five students 
arc chosen for publication in this 
magazine yearly. The Rectangle 
receives manuscripts from over 400 
Sigma Tau Delta chapters.

"Being published In ihc 
Dulcimer was great." said White, 
’but being accepted by a national 

publication almost makes me feel 
like a real poet." White, a senior 
English major, has been published 
in the past two issues of Mercer's 
literary magazine. The Dulcimer. 
also winning first place in poetry 
la.st >car m the same magazine

Pix)lc. a junior English major, is 
the cdiuir of the IWO Dulcimer this

year. "This is the first time any of 
my work has been accepted by a 
national publication." said Poole. 
"I was quite honored when I 
received the acceptance letter." 
Poole has also been published in the 
last two issues of The Dulcimer. 
winning first place in fiction Iasi 
year

Poole’s short story, "Tall Tale." 
and White’s "To the Boy Lying on 
the Bench Looking Up ” and "En
try 26 August 1945" were ac
cepted. These works will be 
automatically considered for 
writing awards. The Rectangle will 
be released m April.

"We were really excited to hear 
of Leigh and Jason’s acceptance. ’ 
said Kimberly Sullivan, Sigma Tau 
Delta advisor, especially since this 
was the first time ^al the Mercer 
chapter has submittVi manuscript

World renown ballet troupe 

to perform in Macon
By AVILL YOUN<;

On February 20. 1990. The 
Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble 
will perform at the Macon City 
Auditonumai 7 30 p.m. The event 
will be sponsored by the Fon 
Valley and Macon Alumnae 
Chapters of Delu Sigma Theta 
Somrity. Inc. The ballet company 
will perform classical and modern 
routines, and the performance is 
expected to be "cultural and 
enlightening." in the words of 
Doozaiia Simmons, a member of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority "This 
IS the first time we (Della Sigma 
Theta. Inc ) have brought them to 
Macon." Donzaha added, and it is 
also the first tinK that the ensem
ble ha.s been on tour since the death 
of their founder, Alvin Alley, in 
December 1989. Tickets at the time 
of the performance are $15 ,00. but 
$7 50 student tickets may be ob
tained by c<mtacting Donzaiia Sim
mons at 745-2998 bcfore-ihe per
formance. There are a limited 
amount of ttckcLs available.
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-Editorials

Work or Learn— not both
By HEATHER KIMBLE 

EdHor-lB-Ctaicf
ebow. the education system in America seems a bit conliadictoiy.

The Cluster Needs 

Writers!
Sports
News
Features
Entertainment
Editorials
If interested caU 752-2871, or drop a note 
hi Box A.

A decade in reviewuccauc ill iCYU
Mercer nominated by Playboy 

for ability to party facunSote

Whaa I'm referring to is ibe emphasis that our society puts on going to 
college and its refusal to sufficieatly assist students in ibeir qued for this 
abnigtaty education. Of course. I don't take issue with the 'idea that 
fdiiraiing oneself is of utmost imponance. Hemever. ssbai does concern 
me greatly is the number of students that are forced to work anysvfaere 
frem to to 40 hours a week to pay for their education. Unfortunately, 
education carries such a phenomenally high price tag that often fomilies. 
even those that are eligible for some financial aid. still can't kflord it. 
As a result, many students are forced to supplemem their parent's con
tribution and the govemmem's contribuIiOT by taking one. two. or 
sometimes three jobs to remain in school.

O.K. so now George is working at his work audy job for dnee bnun 
a day. then at the Mall from i pm until 6. and ftn^y at Beimigan's. 
or a score of other lestauiants. until at least 10 pm. Well, if he's lucky. 
George can spend from 10:30 until midnight preparing for the neat day's 
classes. (I may add that I have yet fo find a class that can be adequately 
prepared for in I andahalf hours. If you know of such a class at Mercer, 
plertse enligtaeo me!!!) Fma|^ at I am. George is ready for bed. However, 
when that 8dX) am class rolls around. George either doesn't make it to 
claas at all or makes it there in body only.

This leads me to ask the question, just what kind of edocatioa b George 
getting? Thb b by no means a comment on the datacs or ptofoaaora at 
Mercer, or any other college for that matter, but a commetrt on just how 
far a snrdrru can stretch his/her time. Likewise, thb b not a slap at the 
financial aid office m Mercer, but in the ovetall ftippancy with which 
the federal government finanrial aid progrima treat indrviduab. How can 
society ptabe the benefib of educatioa and yet prevent or hinder in- 
dividuab ftom pqrtakiiig of thb institution by forcing them to «r»wt more 
tune working than leanung. For that matter, how can society sanctioo 
the mcrediMy low salaries offered u the educaaota of thb couruy.

So what am I advocating? A socialist ftirmof^dnaiDo? No. not real
ly. However. I do fed quite strongly that dtegovermnent should sub
sidize the education sysrem of this country agreat deal more. Let George 
say in the data room. After all. b the worst, society will receive belter 
educated, higher quaiiQi mdividnab to continue iu work.

two trustees resign ^ ®
Mercer students potest 

possible calend^change

_____ Reagan to be 40th president
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News
The English Senior 

Comprehensive
Exam Will Be Given
Saturday, February 17

PiMMSIgnUpBy WadiiMday In The 
English Dspartment Offlea

-SGA speaks-
Mercer Students.

I am writing to remind you about 
the Fiscal Affairs Committee of the 
Student Government Association. 
One of the duties of our commit
tee is to oversee the allocation of 
special student activity funds to 
organizations exhibiting need and 
meeting our qualirications. Many 
organizations seek additional funds 
for such things as lectures, films, 
campus wifle events, etc.

The basic guidelines our commit
tee follows in viewing requesu for 
funds are: 1) that the organization 
meets one-half of the total costs for 
the event (the subject of request for 
funds); 2) that the event is open to 
all Mercer students; and 3) that the 
fulfillment of the request will 
benefit the Mercer community at 
large.

If you know of an organization 
that wishes to request special fun
ding. please submit a request to me 
in Box 1224.

Also the committee is open to all 
students, and if you are interested 
in viewing these requests for funds 
and other fiscal matters affecting 
the student body, I encourage you 
to join our committee. We meet 
Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in Duncan 
Lounge. Your input is essential to 
our committee. We cannot effec
tively determine whu most benefus 
the Mercer community without stu-" 
dem involvement. I hope that you, 
will consider becoming a pan of the 
Fiscal Affoirs Comminee or any of 
SGA's othe^tudent committees.

Sincerely, 
Dee Nadkami, 

Senator at Large

1^1Food Committee
By Susan Eakes

The Student Government 
Association and Epicure Food Ser
vice have been working together vo 
inqirove the cafeteria and to listen 
to students' needs and concerns. 
Several new items such as the 
following have been added to the 
cafeteria: Kool Aid. Tang, Coun
try Time. Bird's Eye Juices. Varie
ty in potato chips. Maxwell House 
and Sanka. Root beer, and Iced 
Cappuccino.

Although there will always be 
complaints, the results of the Fall 
quarter survey proved to be very 
positive.

Favorite Meal-Breakfast 
1 Variety 
Breakfast-Good

Lunch-Good
Dinner-Fair
Salads-Ciood
Dessens-Good
Drinks-Good

II Sanitation
There were positive answers 

concerning the serving line, silver
ware. glasses, and china.
III Cafeteria Staff

There were positive answers 
with a few exceptions.

The overall food program was 
rated Good. Please get involved 
with the Food Committee because 
your voice and/or opinion can 
make a difference. The meetings 
are every Thursday at 11 a m. in 
the cafeteria.

Nambi receives Cottrell 

College Science Grant
Parthasatathy Nambi, assistant 

professor of chemistry in Mercer 
University's College of Liberal 
Aru. has been' selected to receive 
a Cottrell College Science Grant 
from Research Corporation in 
Tuscon, AZ.

The $20,000 grant will fund a 
project by Nambi entitled. "The ef
fect of anesthetics on the stability 
of the interdigitated gel phase in 
phosphatidylcholine membranes."

Nambi received his 
undergraduate degree from the 
University of Madras, India, and

the Master of Science degree from 
Indian Institute of Technology, 
Madras. He holds the Ph.D. degree 
from the University of Oregon.

Researeh Corporation, establish
ed in 1912 by scientist, inventor 
and philanthropist Frederick Gard
ner Cottrell, is a foundation for the 
advancemera of science. The Cot; 
trell College Science Program sup
ports basic research in the physical 
and life sciences at public and 
private. predominantly
undergraduate colleges.
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Pictured here Is the band at the Military Ball last Friday night at River North Country Club.

—Spring Registration-
Priority Rcgittratlon for 

Rctnmlng Students 
(Fchmary 1^1S)

" All studems currency enrolled 
for the Winter Quarter, 1990, may 
register for the Spring Quarter. 
1990, according to the schedule 
listed below. All students are re
quired to see their advisors before 
submitting registration materials to 
the Office of the Registrar. Ad
visors will be available for schedul
ing consultation beginning 
February S. Completed schedules, 
signed by your advisor, should be 
submitted to the Office of the 
Registrar as soon as they are 
approved.

Seniors- must submit completed 
registration materials to the Office 
of the Registrar prior to February 
12 for priority processing. Senior 
schedules received after February
12 will be processed as received

Juniors- mu5l_submil completed
registration matenals to the Office 
of the Regtstrar pnor to February
13 for priority processing. Junior 
schedules received after February 
13 will be processed as received.

Sophomores and Freshmen ■ 
must submit completed registration 
materials to the Office of the 
Registrar prior to February 14 for 
priority processing. Sophomore 
and Freshmen schedules received 
after February 14 will be process 
ed as received.

Once your schedule-has been 
processed, an official confirmation 
will be sent to your campus Post 
Office box no later than Friday. 
February 23. Review your ' 
schedule for completeness and ac
curacy and contact the Office of the 
Registrar beginning Monday.

February 26 to resolve any pro
blems with your schedule or to add 
additioDal courses if yrai did not

obtain a foil schedule. Detailed in
structions will accompany your of
ficial schedule.

Tuesday, February 20, 1990. 
Santuary, Newton Hall, 7:30 p.m.
PAUL LOEB has spent much of the last twenty years researching 
and writing on questions of citizen responsibility and political em
powerment. He has lectured on more than l(X) college and univer
sity campuses throughout the United States. He is author of Nuclear 
Culture and Hope in Hard Tunes.

THI FAR SIM By GARY LARSON
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—Entertainment------ ^—
Movie Review!'^^

Drive Miss Daisy Right To The Oscars
Bp MASK a ROSEN

Drimg Hia Daily ha> jutt 
broken >U the rules. In it you will 
NOT find: an autisiic uvant, n 
Vietnam veteran, an Indian 
peacemaker, a problem family. 
Jack Nicholson, or Meiyl Streep. 
For many years, Christmas movie 
releases are the up camenders for 
the Academy Award for Best Pic
ture. That is why one is prone U 
come across a film that targets a 
social depravity or debililatiog han
dicap only at this time of the year.' 
The above list describes the past 
few big Oscar winners which 
definitely fall inu this category. I 
am nor necessarily implying that 
the Best Picture of the year abuses 
these delkale subjects u gamer al- 
tedtioo. What 1 am getting at is that 
these delicale subjects are snentiao- 
getters ail the time. Driving Min 
Daisy, quite frankly, escels in its 
simplieny. It is for this reason that 
I have decided it will win the award 
for Best Picture of the Year.

Alfred Uhrey's Pulitzer-Prize 
winamg play takes a detkatc place 
on film. The fikneaneeda the boun
daries of a convenbooal stage 
without abusing the privilege. 
Jessica Tandy it Miss Daisy, an 
older Jewish lady living in Atlanta 
in the forties. When it is detemun-

ed that she can no longer driver 
herself. Morgan Freeman is hired 
u be her petsmal chauSeur. Much 
u Hoke's (Freeman) dismay, the 
stubborn Miss Daisy would rather 
not go anywhere than ride with 
him. He tries u help around the 
bouse only u be scorned by Mist 
Daisy's binmiru. Eventually Miss 
Daisy gives in and over the course 
of their lives they will become the 
best of friends.

Uhrey's play touches upon the 
evils of racism wiibaut really 
beating yr» over the head. This is 
not u be construed that a good 
beating over that iasne is un
necessary. but Ulucy't mote suUte 
approach leaves a more lasting im- 
presskm. The film is set in Atlarna 
from the late fatties until the early 
seventies. The esquisite detail will 
make you proud u be a Geotgirm. 
Look for a few references u 
Macon. Supporting roles include 
Dan Ackroyd (?) as Miss Daisy's 
son (in his best role since The Blues 
BroAert) and Esrher Belle (sadly, 
in an undataied mlc)| as Misa 
Daisy's maid. Ills 'miiBir ebn-1 
tributes the beautiful music score 
(very similar lo the score he did for 
Rain Man).

Getting back to the Oscars. I 
would like u state for the record

that even though Bora on the 
Fourth of July, and the upcoming 
Stanley and Iris have deserved 
Oscar potential. Driving Mia 
Daisy will take it away. Morgan 
Freeman was nominated for his 
first theatrical release in Street

Smart and it is about lime he 
received the recognition he 
deserves. Jessica Tandy has turn
ed in what is possibly the best per
formance in her 80 year life. Peo
ple say I'm wrong, bull don't care. 
A more deseryipg film has not

Record Review:
deseyipgm

graced the silver screen this year. 
I implore everyone to see it; you 
will be the richer for it.

P.S. As for my yearly ranking, 
move it right up lo number one and 
shift everything down a notch.

Whitesnake, Slip of the Tongue

‘Eastman
CBrnss

"XCegewtagiChy”

MERCER^p^IVERSITY 
Ajrtm Series

STUDENTS $2 • FACULTY $5 
WilUngham Auditoriiim 

Fd>. 17, 1990 • 8:00 p.m.

By RICH BENSON
There is something very strange 

about Whitesoake's aUnim. SUp of 
the Tongiie. The cover says that the 
album ten songs, yet
I fdt like 1 heard only six—the 
worst of which was played four ex- 
tra times. Needless to say, diver
sity is not a strong-point of this 
album.

The album starts out poorly with 
the title track, and the sccon song, 
"Cheap n' Nasty" takes a turn for 
the worse. The first single. "Fool 
for Your Loving" was recycled 

.tana anapM atam. just likn 
'-Here ICS AgaSi" and "Give Me 
All Your Loving" were on their 
previous album. This certainly 
shows that Whitesnake is lacking in 
the origiimlity depnrtmenc.

By the time the fouitb song, 
"Now You're Gone" rolls around, 
yrM're ao excited about a IHtlc 
variety that you would like just 
about anything. The song, 
hovlever, isn't aU that bad—it's just 
not all that gooiL The music is pret
ty good; the lyrics, however, are 
^ of cliches.

The next song worth mentioning 
is song seven, "The Deeper the 
Love." David Coverdale actually 
wrote some pretty good lyrics for 
this song, and (he musk is pretty 
good as well, though ooi very

Srmg eight. "Judgement Dty." 
too like > Zep- 

pelin's "Cashmere" for me to like 
it. Not that I don't like 
"Cashmere"—to the coctraty—it's 

•a great tune—I just don't like 
ripofft (And I thought PhU CoUins 
was bnd for "I Wish it Would Rain 
Down"...).

After the next piece of drivel, 
"Slow Poke Muak," comes the 
most disgusting pan of the whole 
album, ihoujAii'tdisputing fora 
totally different reason. It's on the 
song in question. "Siiling Ships," 
dal the band shows us exactly what 
they're capable of. Thii song is so 
good that the true mediocTily of the 
rest of the ataan is brought to Ughi. 
The lyrics and musk are both up- 
notch, ad Dnid Covenle'i vocals 
leave you with chdl bumps. "Sail
ing Shipa" atau ha great guitar

- 'A '■ <: V ■

Whitesnake-making lots of 
money, and stifling hit creuivity

work by Steve Via, which brings 
me to another point.

Why exnctly Is Steve Via with 
Whitesnake? For those of you svho AU in all. I'd say that this album, 
don't know. Via is only one of the with Steve Via. and the talent wc 
beat guitarists around, and for pro- see on "Sailing Ships" could have 
of. I've got his yeais with Deep ,been... never mind what it could 
Purple and Frank Zappa. Via U do- have been. What it is. is a disap 
ing two things by playing for pointmeni. Sony, Ben.

THtPAKSIOI By GARY LARSON
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Mercer Mystery Diner: 

Woo’s Pharmacy

The Mercer Beer checks his mail.

B; JIMMY JO SMITH 
Ever eaun u an old-fiuhioned 

pharmacy? When 1 was bui a lad. 
my mother would take me window 
shopping in downtown Hottentot, 
Alabama, and when the clock 
smick noon, she look me by the 
hand to the pharmacy. There, we 
would feast upon tuna sandwiches, 
hot dogs or soup with a chocolate 
shake, sitting on barslools (or 
pharmacy-stools, as it were). The 
atmosphere of the place was great, 
and is tnagniried even more in my 
memories. Well, the advem of fast 
food wiped out the cimveniional 
pharmacy/ealery. Sad too. for pan

Mercer Music Readers Poll
By RHETT THOMAS

You might have seen the recent 
issue of KolUng Slone in which the 
ediurs of the magazine coii^led a 
list of the top 100 albums of the 
deciide. You might also recall the 
same magazine compiling a list of 
the top J(X) albums of all time in 
1987.

V/ell, suffice it to say, some of 
us were not pleased with the resulu 
of these polls, but had to be con
tent with that knowledge. When I 
read these surveys, I pictured these 
sialies-reject, neo-yuppie music_ 
critics typing on lap computers, i 
templing to blend obscue albur 
that nobody has ever hea^ of wjth\ 
dieadfiil token choicea like TMOrr' 
by MichaeUackson. The end result 
of such editorial oversights was an 
unnatural mish-mash of albums that 
masqueraded as a comprehensive 
album ranking.

Well, to rectify the situation, the 
Cluster is sponsoring a lop ten 
album ranking of our own. Have 
you longed to cry out? To have 
your voice heard? Are you tired of 
critics printing and saying things 
that go against the grain of normal 
reason and logic? No, I'm not talk
ing about protesting against the 
tyranny of our administration; I'm 
humbly suggesting that we as a 
Mercer campus let these know-it- 
all critics realize that we kjMw 
more than they do. Sounds good? 
Want to know more?

At the end of this article, you will 
fnid a ballot with ten entry lines on

|—
I
I
I
I Nau 
I
I I.

I 3. 
! 4.

Readers PoU 
Ballol

I 1. 
\*.
! *.
I w.

it. Fill in your personal choices for 
the lop ten albtuns of all time. It's 
that easy. No longer will your 
tboughu and opinions about mat
ters of such importance go 
unheeded.

Since everybody needs rules for 
these kinds of things, and since I'm 
the man in charge, I guess I get to 
make them up:

1) Rank in order, ten of ^f6ur 
choices on the ballol. There can be 
no more than ten albums listed!

2) Grealbst Hits, Best Of, and 
singles rompilations do not count.

I such as Hoi Kocks by the 
Rollings Smnes and The Whoe's 
Greoiesi Hits are compiled from 
numerous other albums and do not 
constitute an original work.

3) . No stufTmg of the ballot boa. 
I know about you Grateful Dead 
people!

4) . The deadline of this poll is 
February 21st, 1990. Turn ballots 
in to the Cluster office or boa 479 
in the post office.

5) . Finally, vote with sincerity. 
If you honestly feel that At Home 
With the Patridge Family is the 
greatest album of all time, then 
please vole for it.

Macon City Auditorium 
February 20, 1990 

7:30 p.m.
Sponsored By

Fort Valley and Macon Alumnae Chapters 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 

Contact Donzalia Simmons 
745-2998

of America’s cultural heritage went 
with it.

After digesting our last meal at 
the H & H. Cameron suggested that 
our neat dining excursion take 
place in a more low-key environ
ment. Not one to be argumentative 
(at least that's what my debate 
coach says), I conceded. Our quest 
for fine dining took us to Macon’s 
finest pharmacy. Woo's.

Located on 1904 Montpelier 
Ave.. Woo’s is convenient for 
those Mercer students who need a 
quick lunch-time fix. As Cameron 
and 1 entered the establishment, the 
feeling of being a little kid with my 
mother came back to me. Granted. 
Cameron isn’t as. shall we say. 
"womanly” as my mother, txa still 
the feeling of deja vu was 
overwhelming.

Greeted by a lovely and 
couneous female of the employee 
persuasion. Cameron and I 
surveyed the menu. The choice is 
somewhat limited, but still wor
thwhile. Hamburgers and hot dogs 
are the main attraction, but ham 
and cheese croissants, sausage 
biscuits, and soup are also 
available. For $1.79. I settled on 
the hamburger. It was a double- 
decker with loads of ketchup. My 
only complaint was the lack of let
tuce and tomatoes. Cameron 
ordered a hot dog. replete with ket
chup, mustard, and relish for 99 
cents.

A wide array of chips were 
available, and 1 really dug the 
watermelon slushie that I imbided. 
Naturally, (here was a wide varie
ty of beverage available.

Now comes the best part. Upon 
realizing that 1 left my wallet at 
home, and realizing that Cameron 
had no money on him. we con
templated washing dishes for a cou
ple hours. However, Woo's has a 

Continued on pnge 9

THI FAR SIM By GARY LARSON , THS FAR SIDS By GARY LARSON

Th* pwantlng advantagM of dontiaU
With Rogaf out of (ho way. It was Sidney's 

big chance.

a
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Features
In Hard Times... East meets West lecture series

^ |:i4

By CHRIS CARROLLTON 
With the idveiil of-CUsDon in 

the Soviet Union, ind the steady 
thawing of cold war tensioas, the 
likelihood of either the United 
States or the Soviet Unson reaoiting 
to the use of nuclear weapons has 
been significantly decreased. This 
docs not. however, diminisfa their 
availability.

Any sense of security one might 
feel is overshadowed by the 
foreboding silence of S4,S00 
unclear weapons which even Uxlny 
make the world their unwitting 
hostage. This shroud of oudear ter
ror has .hapct American cuhuie 
for over fbtty years, with each suc
cessive generation wondering 
whether or not theirs will be the 
last.

In the face of this kind of threat, 
mankind has been living in what 
Paul Loeb terms ••The Nuclear 
Culture.'• Loeb is a free-lance 
writer who seeks to understand the

psyche of a generation growing up 
in the shadow of potential nuclear 
hotocaust. His first book. Nuclear 
Culture, examines a small town in 
WashingDo state whose livelihood, 
to the nme of 14,000jobs, is depen
dent upon a nuclear facility. 
Eveiyifaing about the town reflects 
iu association, bom a street call
ed Proton Lane, to a highschool 
which has at its symbol a 
mushroom cloud.

Loeb's second book. Hope In 
Hard Tunes, dealt with the peace 
movement up through the Reagan 
yean. Instead of examining the 
movetnem at a fooeless trend, Loeb 
zbontt in OO iodividuais, 
people such as a 79 year old woman 
who risks 10 yean imprisonment 
while attempting to obdnict a Tri
dent submarine off the Washington 
coast. Loeb seeks u> understand 
why and how people deal with 
issues as ominous as the threat of 
human extinction.

His studies have led him tt> 
undertake a new book dealing with 
college students and their teactioos 
to today^s nuclear dilemna. Loeb 
hat found for the most pan that col- 
lege such issues
M beyood
their abililiet to significantly effect. 
Loeb, on the other band, insists that 
studenu do have power and can. 
make a difference.

On Tuesday. Febniary 20, Loeb 
will present a lecture at 7:30 in 
Newton Hall on the problems of 
our worM and how eadi person can 
make an impact. The lecture is a 
pan of the series, ••The Meeting of 
East and West,'^ sponsored by 
Mercer's College of Liberal Arts. 
Loeb is also scheduled ui meet with 
Senior Capstone and Freshman • 
Seminar classes. All students ate 
encouraged to attend what promises 
to be an eye-opening and thought- 
provoking evening.

Robert Blocker, Pianist
At the age of five Roben Blocker 

began his musical sfodies with 
Lottiae Madiss in Charietnoa. South 
Caaobna. Ms debut caane tea yews 
later with the Charleston Sym
phony Orchestra in historic Dock 
Sueet Theatre.

I IS years Mt.
has presemed concerts throu^iout 
the United States. Europe, 4bd 
several Paciba; Rim countnes. His 
perfonnaoccs cootinuatty elicit 
words of praise, as in the foUow- 
tog reviews from the receat 
Soutfaeastem toun 

"...excellen piano playinf... a 
generous eaamplc of fine virtuoao 
laleta.^^—IV Charleston (S.C.)

News and Courier.
••... possessed of a secure techni

que and conaidethble power, payr 
ing admirable anemioo to inner- 
voices... ■-TV AtheviUe (N.C.) 
Citizen.

••...incisive musicianship and 
impecchbletricliihi|ue...deeply feh. 
expressive chancser and lubil^ of 
phrasing.' • • 'The Greensboro 
(N.C.) DaUy News.

••.. .a musician with interpietive 
curiosity and commensurate 
technical gift. ' The Courier- 
Journal, Louisville.

The recipient of numerous 
prizes, seboinrships, and 
feUowiliipt. Rohen Blocker com-

Do You Want VISA A MastorCafd 
Crodtt Cards?

r « vy um ^ tMttrr « ■■■
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YES!.,-.
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Robert Uoelwr 
Pfaaist

NewwnHall 
Febragry 18, 1990 

3:00 p.m.
AmO^ION F«EE

Or BfockernDeanafihcSchoa 
of Mu»c of die Umverxiiy of 

N.>idi Texas. He wiB play s pro. 
gfam of Haydn. Schumarm, Pro- 

LsTicff. and Rachmsrunoff. 
Bveryoae is cmdisUy ovtot |p

Am I OK?
A lecture series on typical development and 
psyclHdogical issn^ of young adults.

FctMuvy 15 - Senul Idoitit;
Trustee's - Margo McKioley. Health Educator, Coliseum Psychiatric Hospital

AS KiiiB— bcgbi at 8 p.m. Pracalcd by Mercer Uahrerstty Student 
Derdopnicnt. For more infomiatioa, call 752-2862.

^ xz I

pleted his undergraduate studies at 
Furman University. He earned the 
Maiaet of Mimic and Doctor of 
Musical Am degreea m the Univer
sity of Nonh Texas under the 
tutelage of the eminem American 
pinniat, Richatd Cass. Mr. Blocker 
it a Sieinway Anisl.

Roben Blocker is Dean of the in
ternationally renown College of 
Music at the University of Noith 
Texas. He is the nataonal Piesideffl 
of Pi Kappa Lambda, the national 
muitc honor society.

Paul Loeb

Photographic Exposition Celebrates 
Eiffel Tower Centennial

MACON-Visitoes to Mercer s 
Main Libraiy in Mneon can take a 
flguradve stroll through France as 
they view a special photographic 

which celebrates the centeo' 
nial of the Eiffel Tower.

The exhibit, which is open dur
ing library hours Feb. 1-21. con
sists of 23 cofoied possets depicting 
Gusuv Eiffel, conttniction of the 
Tower, the 1889 World's Fair, the 
first visitors of the Tower, 
restaurams. and even painters of 
the famous Paris structure. The 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
prepared the display to depict the 
events and various architectural 
features which have cuoinbuied to 
the Tower's recognition as a great

symbol of that chy.
The French Cultural Services in 

New OrleuB has loaaed the display 
to Mercer at the request of the 
University's Modern Foreign 
languages Depaitmem. It is open 
to the public without charge.

Library hours for viewing the 
display are Mondays-Thuisdays 8 
a.m. until II p.m.; Fridays 8 a m 
until 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10a.m. un
til 9 p.m.; and Sundays l-ll p.m. 
Additkioal information about the 
exhibit is available from John M 
Dunaway, professor of Modern 
Foreign Languages in Mercer's 
College of Uberal Arts, at (912) 
752-2897.

Make Your Study 
Breaks Count

Spend an hour sharpening up your^^ 
academic survival skills. '

CRAMMING FOR FINALS 
Thursday, March 8 
Sunday, March 11 V 8 

, Monday, March 12
ALL SESSIONS WILL BE AT 9:00 P.M. IN SEMINAR ROOM 
I OF THE UBRARY.

PrtscMad by Mcreer Univentty Stndeat Develo
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From out of a cocoon
By CHHIS CAMtOIXTON 
Ua week. Pulitzer Prize wim- 

ing poet W.S. Merwin, apetking a 
Mercer, limeiited the lou of i 
priceless American treasure. 
America's only true tropical rain- 
fbiea. located in Hawaii, is soon 
to be razed by developers wbo eye 
the area's "profit" potential. This 
is but one example of the many en
vironmental problems which 
threaten to releipM nature, u we 
know it, to nothing more than a 
side display in some future

naiseum. There is, however, a new 
orgaaizatioo a Mercer determioed 
tha this will not happen.

Chrysalis, sub-named Activists 
far a Clean Environment, comes 
onto campus as the vanguard for a 
new movement aimed a iiviwiing 
the level of environmental 

ng college studentt.
Rhett Thomas, the president of 
ChiysaUs it Mercer, is excited 
about the organizatioii's 
possibilities. In addition to inform
ing the campus of eoviromneatal

SUAB Comedy 

Cafe’ 

Presents

concerns, - Rhett hopes to see 
Chrysalis attempt to effect en- 
vironmenhU legislation through let
ter writing campaigns and peti
tions. The organization will also 
sponsor the placement of recycling 
bins at various points on campus 
for the dispensing of plaaks, 
newspapers and aluminum cans.

Rhett encourages all students 
who would like to make "an in
dividual eflbn in a wotU-wide pro
blem," to join Chiysalis. In fact, 
the scope of environmental pro
blems is such that everyone is af
fected. "We must care about the 
environmem and not take it for 
granted," Rhett insists.

Billiam Cornell
Wednesday, Feb. 14 

8:00 p.m. in the Co-Op

Membenhip is free and is open 
to everyone. The first meeting of 
Chrysalis will be held Monday, 
February 12 at 6 p.ni. in the 
Trustees Dining Room.

Mercer is the founding chapter 
Of Chrysalis which cur^tly has 
chapters at Ragler University and 
Vanderbilt, but is hoping to add 
more. Thus, members have a rare 
opportunity to shape a national 
movement and. at the same time, 
preserve the planet for the enjoy
ment of future generations.

Maranathi
By JASON CARDWELL

Just who wss Slim Valentine? 
And what does he have to do with 
Febniary the fourteenth? I search
ed through some of the en
cyclopedias in our library and 
found there is no simple accoum of 
the histoiy of Valentine's Day. Ap
parently, the holiday has evolved 
over the centuries to become what 
we know today.

In ancient times, the Romans 
celebnied s feitility festival called 
Lupercatia. ll fell on the fiheenth 
day of February. After the Romans 
conquered Britain in A.D. 43, the 
British borrowed many Roman 
festivais, and many historians think 
celebration on the fourteenth began 
with such an adaption of Luper- 
calia, because of the similar date 
and connection with fertility.

Along with the associatxm of fer
tility with February fourteenth 
grew the belief that birds choose 
iheir males on this day. In fact, the 
carlksl English accoums of Valen
tines Day note this connection. 
Geoffrey Chaucer writes in The

Hiktory: 2/14
ParliiiMofFowb. ’’FbrthUwas 
on St VKlemine’s Day, /When 
every lowl cometh there to choose 
his mate.*' Shakespeare has a 
character in A Midsummer Nights 
Dream speak this line: “St. Valen
tine is pa$t:/Begin these woodbirds 
but to couple now?"

Notice that somewhere in the 
span of thirteen hundred years, an 
individual's name became 
associated with this celebration of 
love and fertility. It turns out there 
are at least two legends of a Saint 
Valentine. The first is of a Roman 
priest during the reign of Emperor 
Claudious II Gothicus. The 
emperor forbade young men to 
marry because he thought they 
would be better soldiers unwed. A 
priest named Valentine disobeyed 
and secretly mamed youi^ couples 
anyway. He was executed on the 
Flamiman Way near Rome.

Another Valemine legend tells of 
an early Christum who made 
friends with many children. He was 
imprisoned because he would not 
worship Roman gods. The children

missed him and tossed loving notes 
between his cell bars, perhaps the 
reason we exchange Valentine 
messages today. This man is pro
bably the one legend tells was also 
executed on the Flaminian Way, 
and his relics later taken to Tcmi.

Both Valentines were reported
ly executed on February the four
teenth on the Reminian Way. and 
were, in fact, most likely the same 
man. It is probable that he was 
taken from Temi to Rome for his 
execution around A.D. 269, and 
therefore two cults arose around his 
name. In A.D. 496, Pope Gelasius 
named February fourteenth as St. 
Valentine's Day. thereby connec
ting this martyr with the already ex
isting celebration.

Thai's all I could come up with. 
Valentine's Day car^ and candy 
and other such tradions have 
developed within the last several 
hundred years. I hope this was in
teresting, even if it did not com
pletely answer my initial question 
See you next week.

—Maranatha!

TEDDY SALAD By: Smythe
Tj«r7yg«r-

ANOTHC WILL 
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David BoMoim

David Bottoms visits Macon
David Bottonts, Mercer graduate 

and prize winning poet, will read 
from his new novel. Easier 
Wtekend. on February 15, at 8 
p.m. al the High Street Unitarian 
Universalis! Church. 1085 High 
Street.

Bottoms, whose first book. 
Shooting Rats at the Bibb County 
Dump, was chosen by Robert Penn 
Warren to receive the coveted Wall 
Whiiman award, has set his new 
novel in Macon.

ll is Easier Weekend and a 
Mercer student has been kidnapped 
by ex-boxer Connie Holtzclaw and 
his sleazy brother, Carl. Carl's idea 
is to exlracl ransom from ihe boy's 
mother, a wealthy woman from

Florida. Things fall lo pieces when 
a local drug dealer takes over the 
deal, and Connie realizes that they 
are ail in danger.

The reading, which is cospon
sored by Mercer, Macon Magazine 
and The Georgia Poetry Circuit, is 
free and open to the public.
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Nassau/Paradise Island 
CANCUN, MEXICO

" SPRING BREAK "
FEBRUARY 23 - APRIL 21, 1990

FROM $299
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—Sports —
Bears Update

Eo rome to • Texas showdown 
with TAAC rivals Texas-San An
tonio and Haidin-Sunmons this 
imk. Coach Brad Siegfried stop- 
^ to relay his thoughts on this 
year's conference raa. "Right 
now. we're in control of our own 
destiny, as a result of sweeping 
Georgia State. If we can capture 
some of our temainuig games, we 
stand a chance of moving up in the 
standings. With the strength of the 
conference so widely split, we 
would much rather play a middle- 
of-the-pack cootender. While in the 
lower tier of the conference, there 
is an opportunity for the team to 
move up quickly as only Georgia 
Southern. Ceaaar). San Antonio, 
and Arkansas-Little Rock have

distanced thetraelves. However, 
the Bears have a desire for levenge. 
if not salvatkn, as they have return 
engagements with each."

Reflecting on recent weeks, he 
commemed on the progress of the 
team, particularty the improvement 
of players Chad Boggan and Altrice 
Meeks. "Chad has shown much 
improved play since Christinas." 
he staled. "TTiis is good because 
he's only a freshman and I look for 
big things from him in the future. 
Amice Meeks is another players 
who has begun to really contribute. 
He's beginning to play like we an
ticipated he would. This will be 
needed as we go on in our con
ference battles."

Finally we look a look at the

future, particularly recruiting. 
'Tve_made it a gt^ of mine to 
recruit heavily within the stale I 
already have a couple of com- 
minnenB and I look forward to 
receiving more. 1 also plan to brirtg 
in some junior-college transfers, 
but I feel we have some talented 
players ready to step in next year 
in Kenny Brown. Yauun Pounds 
and Andre Jones. I'm looking for
ward to each of these players to 
contributing next year."

The next few months promise to 
be revealing as to the outcome of 
Mercer's basketball foitune; not 
only for this year, but in future 
years. Until then, let's continue the 
increasing support for our fiivorite 
basketball team. Exeunt.

Schick Super Hoops
Tbc Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 

Qumpiooship^s spoo- 
soadby SdudLRszociMdBbdcKa 
begins its Wi year of compesitioo 
on the intramural level this year, 
cootinuiag as America's largest 
coUege recreabonal sports acdviiy. 
Each year, over 200,000 snidrnit 
from coHeges and unhrenities

across fhe country compete in on- 
campus lournamenls with the 
chaaoe of winaiag one of 22 
re^moal champioasiiips.

Mercer University is par
ticipating in this year's Super 
Hoops, which will be held on- 
campus on Thanday, March 1,

7-10 p.m. Our winning mea's and 
wnmoi's I waits will advance to the 
Schick Super Hoops Regiooal 
Festival held at Geo^ Tech on 
March 2-3. To enter stop by the 
Intramural Office in the main lob
by of Coonell Student Censer or 
call 732-2368.
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Saturday’s Girls Game.

Alpha Phi Alpha’s 

Thought For The Week
A kindness put off until 

tomorrow may become on
ly a bitter regret.

latlaaiVHdar'a*

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

MAJORING IN

Discover a challenging.
■ ^ rewarding future that puts 

you in touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities lor professional 
development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health profesrionaL Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
20S-27»-33ei

Station-To-SUtioa Collect

>i‘Poaorr^
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Waltarson

Mystery Diner
Coalimwd Arooi page 5

billkif tcnke. whereupon you make me feel like a kid aptin. ind 
■nayruaupaiabihaimaybeKiU ihe food really hits ihe spec. One • 
». guess who? Your paranul regret I have is the absence of a 
Sounds good, huh? chocolale shake machine. Ah. bui

Well, it’s nice to know there are who ever said life was perfect? 
still places like Woo’s around to
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Sports
Intramural standings

Greek W L
PilUppI 2 2
Kappa Alpha 1 3
Kappa Sigma 3 0
FU,Deit 0 4
LambdaCU 2 2
ATO 2 2
Sigma Nu 3 0

Indep. I 
Dorn
MG
Sigma Nan 
Pi Kapp n 
BSU i 
TheFeUas 
Eaze

lndep.2
BSV n 2 3
MakinMagic 2 1
Kappa Sigma □ 1 3
ATU n 0 5

Radng

CAAB

BCBA

AAA

AAAA

AABB

BAAB

AAB

CAA

BCA

BAAA

BCA

AAA

BABB

AAAA

AAAAA

ABA

AAAB

AAAAA

ROTC

Wrccks-n-Effcct
MUSM

Indep. 3
FM
KA m
RaidefS
Fatal
ATO HI
Shorties

Women
BSU
TG
Def.
Met 
Phi Mu 
Alpha Gam 
AdPI 
ChiO 
OBS

2

2

1

4

0

2

AABAA

CABB

AABA

AAA

ACBB

AADA

ADAC

AAB

AAAA

BAA

AAAAA

AAAA

AAAA

AABA

AAAAA

AAAA

BCAAA

AAACAB
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“SOME OF THE 
BIGGEST LAUGHSntnnsdimik

“IMJCIOUSiy FUNNY.lorumniMin wswr

“WHATAMOVIE!yKWMavncconatyn-wtajaat

“irSAWINNER!’*

“IT WILL GO DOWN AS 
THE CLASSIC OF 1989.iNnuunuBnti

“ABIXWANTC•omrBHa----WMBWIUr
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MOVIE TIMES 
Friday «Dd Saturday 

7:00 St 9:30 P.M. 
Sunday

0:00 St 8:30 P.M.

6«stWestern
nEOeiCYMN- 

400 CHAMBERS no 
AT US 80(1.475

\

College Special!!

$2d.8»with this’Coupon

UMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE
• Luxury Rooms
• Moviss, HBO, Frse Coffee 
a Comfortable Getaway
a Relax Complete Papers

(OMCfe lor aMtlir <4>

Phone Now!!
(912) 781-7131

Intramural playoff 

battles heat up
Bjr AndMHqr HoolMr

A> legulmoo play begins to wind 
down, cKh of the 4 divisions find 
themselves in betted competition. 
In the Creek League, defending 
ebunp Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma 
are undefeated in division action. 
However, this is subje^Ho change 
as they meet on the hardwood later 
this week.

Independent league I and 2 are 
engaged in all-out dogfights for 
playoff positioos. League I leaden 
Domination and the MET Guys are 
cunently spotting perfect records: 
however, the MCT teams has a 
tougher road to go as they meet 
their co-leaden, the Fellas, and 
Sigma Nu 2 in successive matches. 
Despite a loss apiece, the Fellas and 
the Snakes control their destiny in 
determining playoff spots.

League 2 has the upstart Wrecks- 
n-Effects squad taking a hold on the 
lead. Along the way. they've 
defeated last year's runner-up. the 
Medical School, but the path re
mains tough as ROTC and 
Making' Magic look to make the 
^ uacombitible. cmmdy wag
ing a battle for 2nd place.

Independent League 3. although 
not as talented as the odier leagues, 
bring as much intensity to the 
court. Most teams have experieoc- 
ed a bit of Pain, a team who has 
raced to a 4-0 record, leaving the 
test to fight for respect.

The Women's League has pro
vided for interesting play as nine 
teams have scruched, stumbled.

and clawed to achieve victory on 
the court. The fiottminners thus far 
are a mixture of old and new. The 
Defenders, consisting of former 
members from defending champ 
BSD. akng with last year's nuiner- 
up Alpha Gamma Delta, have forg
ed to the division's forefront; 
however, they need to be wary of 
the upstart OBS squad, who in their 
inaugural season have posted a 5-1 
record. This race should continue 
to be exciting and may head down 
to the wire.

The 1990 Intramural Basketball 
Season has bnn a success and 
thanks should be g.ven once again 
to Director Vickie Va-i Kleek and 
her diligent assistants; ui fottunale- 
ly, problems have arisenvoucem- 
ing the violations of titles dt low
ing dunking during coi tesu. 
Suspensions have begun to be 
levied and further measures may be 
taken if there is no improvement in 
condpet. Therefore competitors 
need to practice integrity and 
respect while on the floor lo 
preserve the excitement of the 
games. Anyway, let the gamei 
begin and may the best teams win 
(or at least look good trying).

•Games of llllcrtst(2/1^2/15)
Monday--10:00, 

Domination-MET 
10:4S-Kappa Sigma-Sigma Nu

Tuesday-10; 13. The Fellas- 
Sigma Nu 2

Thursday-StlS, Wrecks-N- 
Effeci-Makin' Magic

Mercer moments

■ Hw Homacamlng)

By Robbie Bunts
The 1990 Mercer Baseball ream 

opem up their season this weekend 
in the Savannah Shootout against 
Wake Forest. The Citadel and 
Armstrong St. This year's squad 
will mix youth with experience in 
an attempt lo return to (he top of 
the TAAC. The success of this 
year's team hinges on pitching, but 
the 1981 TAAC Champioos relied 
on hitting and power.

The 1981 Bears rode the power 
of Ton Smith and Jack Poole to win 
the TAAC Tournament. Mercer 
swept Georgia Souihem, which 
they had not bear in the regular

season, lo win the title. Tim Smith 
powered Mercer to a 4-3 win in 
game one with his eleventh home 
nin of the year. In game two, GSC 
took another early lead, but Jack 
Poole slammed his thirteenth 
boiner of the season lo lead Mercer 
to a 9-3 victory and the 
chatnpioiiship.

The 1981 title marked Mercer's 
second in the previous three years 
and assured them of winning thir
ty or more games for the ninth time 
in the last ten seasons. The 1990 
team plays their first home game 
Tuesday (the I3lh) against (jeurgia 
Tech at 3:00.

Study Abroad Fair
Lobby, Connell Student 

Center
To^y, February 20 - 11:00 A.M. 

Until 1:00 P.M.
laformatioii available on Summer Programs and 
Mercer Programs in Britain, France and Spain for 
1990-91.
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For your Intoritiatiaw
‘Don’t worry. Be happy”

By DR. LAURIE LANKIN 
Aot. Dtrcctor, Stadcsl 
Dcvek>Dtnent Stnictt

“Don't worry. Be happy.
Ifonly it woe that easy. Depres

sion is a fact of life for college 
students and young adults in 
general. In its mildest form it may 
be experienced as the "blues" or
the "Uahs," while it may lead to 
deep-seated suffering or suicide.

Depression was the topic of 
week one talk in the "AM I OK?" 
series sponsored by Student 
Development. In this week's arti
cle. I \^1 summarize information 
on depression, and next week will 
have an ankle on suicide.

About half of college students 
wUI experience depression at a 
level that they could benefii from 
professional help. Some of the 
common symptoms of depression 
are:

-feelings of sadness, possibly 
accompanied by crying.

—loss of pleasure in everyday ac
tivities, lack of motivation and 
energy.

-feeling bad about yourself 
-feeling isolated, lonely and 

unloved
—troubles with sleeping (too 

nxich or too little)
-overeating, or loss of interest 

in food
-irritability, feelings of anxiety

and difliculiy concentrating.
You may not have all the signs 

of depression, and they may vary 
in their intensity. One of the key 
eiements of depression is the feel
ing of helplessness and 
hopelessness, and thU may con
tribute to you not making the 
changes which can alleviate this 
feeling.

What causes depression? Some 
people may have a genetk or 
biochemical predisposition whkh 
makes them more likely to develop 
it. Ifyou have fiunily members who 
have been severely depressed or 
had other psychological problems, 
you may be at higher risk to 
become depressed yourself. 
Speciflc tramautic events or day to 
day stresses can also bring about 
depression, and lack of social sup
ports strongly contribute to it.

Some people think that there has 
to be a specific cause, such as a 
family member dying, failing a 
class or breaking ' up with a 
boyfriend or girlfriaxl. but depres
sion jars-ahotBrne on gradually 
and dpt be tied to any event.

rge studenu are even more 
likely to become depressed than 
other P^e their age. Many are 
living aitay from home for the first 
time andjare coping with new peo
ple. situations and feelings. They 
generally experience college work

as more challenging than high 
school and find it is much rrxjrc 
competitive—and they may no 
longer be at the lop of their classes.
College studenu often feel unsure
of their careers and funires and may
feel guUty about spending their 
parenu money. The need to cope 
with sexuality, drugs and alcohol, 
relationships and other factors can 
also be unsettling and lead to 
selfl-doubt.

How to cope with depression? 
There are many strategies, 
including:

-making sure you get adequate 
sleep, nutrition and exercise.

-learning to manage yoqr time 
and stress situatioru better.

-work on ridding yourself of 
negative thinking.

-be aware that depression is 
cotannon and can be a signrU to you 
IhaT you are m the process of 
chrmge.

-ulk about it, with your frknds 
and others you trust.

Dr. Marilyn Mindingall and I 
both work with many studenu who 
are experiencing depression. 
Counseling is free and confidential, 
and can be the best thing you ever 
do for yoiirself. Cal|-7».2gM or 
stop by the Student Development 
office on the third floor of Connell 
Snideiu Center and make an ap
pointment to ulk with one of us.

-Placement & Co-Op
r? A FM_________ ■ ^Macon. CA-Placemem A Co

op. in conjunction with Vallie 
Miller, Certified Image Consultant, 
will present an Image ImprovenKU 
Workshop Tuesday. February 20, 
at 11 a.m. The Workshop will be 
held in TDR.

In today's competitive business 
world, projecting a confident, pro
fessional ima^ can be the deter
mining factor in your success. The
issue of image "from head to toe " 
will be addressed by MUIer. That 
means body typei, coloring and 
even periomUity wUl be considered 
when creating a new or, at least, 
more polished and professional im
age. A main factor that will be
•tressed, since h affiecu both make
up and clothes selection, it color 
analysis.

How you look affecu how you 
are pereeived. Also it aiTecu how 
you fed about youtsdf. "When 
you look good, you feel good! 
When you individoalue your look, 
it increases your credibility." said 
Miller. “You can project a totally 
oonfideni. and individualized im- 
age. To put together your best im- 

you need to f in^o eccouni 
facton: color harmony, skin 

c*re. cosmetics, body shape, 
oiothing personality, core wardrob-

ing and accessorizing, which will 
be covered at the workshop."

What does your image say about 
you? Learn how to individualize

your look, increase your ctedibili- 
ly and have a confidem look when 
you get ready for interviewing for 
your career.

DULCIMER
8®SS5?Sg5TftSTl®SJ,

A3?

Deadline: 
March 16th

SUBMIT TO:

Submissions

Jason Pooler 
Bo.x 1262

We want you to 

be an RA
Information Sessions(314 CSC)
February 13 11:00 Tuesday
February 22 5:30 Thursday
February 28 6:00 Wednesday
Application Deadline-March 5 
Round I Interviews-March 31

r , SUMMKR JOBStli ' ^
'.'V.

R lA ' The Moroor Unlvoralty
R . upward BOUND PROGRAM

-'fi

4
UPWARD BOUND PROG RAM ; 

^ appllontlona for -

h»«l work but la a raward- ;

aummar amploymant aa i 
TUTOR/COUNSELOR.

ThU Job raquiras ooinmltmant

Ing human ralationa axparla'noa '
I with major frlnga banafita. ' I

ili' COOIBCC: i,

Let Your Natural Beauty 
BLOSSOM! 

UPDATE YOUR IMAGE!
• What Kind of Image do You Projeci?

• Discover Your Body Type and Facial Shape 
• Develop YOUR Makeup and Fashion Personality 

•Be The BEST You Can Be!

COLOR A.NAI.YSIS
!mprove Your Profilc»lma5C Wiih

• Clolhing
• Makeup

\

I
:|

4
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-Activities & Organizations-
Placement & Co-Op information

The Coopendve Educatioa of
fice has iafoemalioa on posilioos 
which are curremly open for 
■udenu with nayors in all busineu 
ar^, an. computer science, 
chemistry and political science. 
Come by the co-op office for mote 
mfonnatiofi. Director Charlene 
Leach.
Upcoaiac Worit^opa 

Sat. Feb. 17. 9 a.m.. Resume. 
TDR

Wed. Feb. 21. 1:20 p.m.. 
Resume. TDR

Thurs.. Feb. 22. 11:00 a.m.. 
Dress/Imerviewing. TDR

* Everyone is invited to attend 
any of these workshops, be 
prepared for Career Day on Match 
1.

• Remember if you plan to co
op or have an internship you must 
have a mniplratitl resume. Kenneth 
Bohiev. Director.

The Clepp Exams will be given 
on Thursday. February 13. The 
times are: 9:30-11:00. 11:30-1K». 
and 1:30-3:00.

The fees for each exam is: 
Mercer Studem. $40.00 and Non- 
Mercer student. $43.00.

The last day for payment and to 
register is February 13. Flan to ar
rive on the day of the test 30 
minutes early in the Student 
Devdopmem Office.

WHO; Everyone!
WHAT: Mercer First All School Project

WHEN: March 3, 1990 from 2-5 p.m.

WHERE: North Macon Health Care 
Center

WHY: To show Macon that Mercer cares!

Come and enjoy an afternoon of fun 

and fellowship with the young at 

heart!
Watch for sign-ups in the student 

center lobby!

pLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WA.VTEO 
ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 

HIGH PAY
NOEXPERIE.NCE ALL AGES 
KIDS. TEENS. YOL'NG 
ADULTS, FAMILIES.
MATURE PEOPLE.
ANIMALS. ETC. CALL NOW! 

CHARM STL DIOS 
l-M»«37-17W

NASSAU/PARAINSE ISLAND 
CANCUN, .MEXICO 

Fma $299.W. R.T. nir, R.T. 
tmmfcrs. 7 ni|hta hotel, cmlac 
hcirh pnttka, free haKh, free nd-. 
miisinni. hotel tnxs h more. 
Orpate smol gn>^ earn FREE 
TRIP For marc iaformadoaodl 
toa free (SM) 344-*3Mor la CL 
(SMt 522-42M.

Typiag/Word 
■rmanoMt rata 
cnracy lor al Icm papers nad 
rcpwla. WB nito do nsaaia. 
Pboae 92Z-545B, If an naawer 

avc mesaace.

ATTENTIONi 
Beat Setird Vehklea 

Forda. Mtradca.

la It Trac Yoa Caa Bay Jetpa for 
$44 thmagta the U.S. Geccni- 
mcat7 Get the facts today! Call 
1-7W-74MI42. Ext. 9M1-A.

ATTENTION.
IHijag* Goveramenl yobs - your 
area. Many Immcdu
without waiting list or test. 
$17.S4d-$49.4S5. CnU
l-««2-t3S-8n5. Ext R 5919.

VnENTlONr^ 
Earn .Money R«d^ Books! 
$32.UM/year hocoow potential. 
Details. (1) M2-S3»dn5 ExL Bk 
3919.

Proccsslag:

Goveranaei 
from $1M 
Corvettet, Cbceya. Sarptas 
Bayers Catde. l-4U«38-aiB5 
EiL A99I9.

ATTENTIO.N:
Govcraacal Homes from $1 (U- 
rcpairl. OtBaquent tax property. 
Repotesaioaa. Call
l-M^8^»«■5 ExL GH 5919.

ATTENTION
Earn nmaty typtag at home! 
32,MO/yr Income potealUI. 
DcUda. (I) «n-g3S-nSS. ExL 
T-5919.

ATrE,VnON
EaaywubKeKclcnipaytAincna- 
hie pndadh at haaae. Dctaib. (I) 
ta-vum exl w-5919.

CRUISE LINE HIRING!

Bat Faadmiacn Od Caaqwt! 
b yoar ftatcriLty, aorarity or 
club ialeraled In earning 
Sl.OW.M-i- for a otae-week, oa- 
campoa marketing project? You 
moat be wcU-orgaobed and hard 
wurUat-Call Urn G. or Myra at 
(am 592-2121.

CLASSIFIED
Win a Hawaiian vacation or big 
screen TV plaa mine up to $1,400 
injuat 10 days!!!
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commltmeiit: Minimal 
.Money: Raise $1,400 
Coal: Zero InvestnmH 
Campus organiraUoa. cfaifaa. 
frab. sororkia can OCMC: I 
(*•0)932-0528/ l(*00)95(LS472, 
ext. 10.

Pay. World travel. Call 
(USlfr4S9-355$. Exl P. 34SaB.

This week in greek
Alpha Gamma Delu would like to coogtalulale their 24 new and 

wonderful sisters!
We love you all!

Fhnhellenic would tike to congianible Ibetr new 1990-91 officers: 
President, Shea Fields; Vice Praidenl. Chanda Hurt; Treasurer. 
Diane Ackerman; and Secretary. Mikki Hooea.

SUAB
in coRjunetkm with the 

Fort VaUey and Macon Alumnae 
Chapters of Delta Sigma Theta 

Sorority, Inc. 
present

The Alvin Alley 

Repertory Ensemble
February 20, 1990, 7:30 p.m. 

Macon City Au^torium 
Student tickets are $7.50 and there is 

lindted availability 
For information/tickets contact 

Donzalia Sinmums 745-2998

TNirMISIM By GARY LARSON

The Uftlow ending to the fable, "The Grasshopper 
and the Ant"

College Cotttpetition 1990
I-NSTRUCnONS; Creme a spnad at! (20” x 12") cotor or btact 
or poster (12’' x 20”) colof or Wacfc & while. ■■
JOB'HTliL-Add to UnscB Crack '
CLIENT; Pannertoip for a Dnig-Free Aswrita 
W^easd in enierin* corapeiiUtai. .

workshop, and. Ckhtote
Oicck aSen w see wtuu i« '

I' ■ -41^'
M
di
»r
Cl


